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separate railway, viz., the North- 
East Frontier Railway. Their comp
laint is that some of the assurances 
that have been given, and which have 
been complied with in the case of 
other railways, have not yet been 
fulfilled in the case of the commer
cial employees of that railway, but as 
the time is short, I shall send a 
written memorandum to the Railway 
Minister. I hope he will consider it.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Would the
hon. Member like to avail of the 
remainder of the short time available 
now or would he like to continue on 
Monday?

Shri Barman: It is better if I get 
the time on Monday.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: All right,
then. We take up the non-official 
business.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE 
MEMBERS’ BILLS AND RE- . 

SOLUTIONS 
F if t e e n t h  R e p o r t

Shrlmatl Da Palchoudhuri (Nabad- 
wip): I beg to move:

‘That this House agrees with 
the Fifteenth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 26th February, 
1958.”

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question 
is:

That this House agrees with 
the Fifteenth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members'Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 26th Februaxy, 
1988”

The motion was adopted

Members’ Bills 2966 
and Resolutions

RESOLUTION RE: COMMISSION
TO INQUIRE INTO INDISCIPLINE 

AMONG STUDENTS—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now resume further discussion 
of the resolution moved by Shrimati 
Ila Palchoudhuri on the 14th Feb
ruary, 1958 regarding the appoint
ment of a commission to enquire into 
indiscipline among students.

Out of 2g hours allotted for the 
discussion of the resolution, 54 
minutes have already been taken up, 
and 1 hour and 36 minutes are left 
for its further discussion today. Shri 
Goray.

Shri Goray (Poona): I welcome 
the resolution moved by the hon. 
lady Member. I would support her 
suggestion for the appointment of 
a commission, but I would only plead 
that she should not withdraw the 
resolution at the last moment

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): That
is bound to happen.

Shri Goray: This resolution tries 
to focus our attention on a problem 
which is exercising the minds of all 
people who have the good of the 
country at heart

This problem can be viewed from 
two or three angles. The present 
malaise can be traced mainly to the 
utter lack of any central ideal around 
which the mental attitudes of our 
younger generation can be built up.

Before we attained independence 
for the last five or six decades at 
least, or for the matter of that we 
can say for the last hundred years, 
there was a persistent urge towards 
freedom, an urge for the liberation 
of our country, and the finest of our 
youth was enthused with that ideal 
of liberation, and sacrifice towards 
that end.
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[Shri Goray]
But once that ideal was achieved, 

somehow we are finding that the new 
renaissance is not coining. We seem 
to be bogged down in a position 
where nothing seems to stir our 
Imagination; no call to rebuild our 
nation seems to create any response.

In other countries we find that the 
powers that we have succeeded in 
placing before the youth of their 
countries some sort of ideal which 
enthuses them to more efficiency, 
more work, more discipline.

Here is a small pamphlet published 
by the Ministry of Education and
Scientific Research in which Shri
Humayun Kabir has written a very
fine article about the educational 
system in the USSR. On page 6 of 
this pamphlet he says:

“Communism had set out to
conquer the physical world, and 
it has been considered axiomatic 
that every one should leam the 
principles of natural science”.

This was the lodestar towards which 
all their energies, all their efforts, 
were directed, and it has been possi
ble for the U.S S R. and most probably 
fbr the other Communist countries 
also, to rally their youth round this 
particular banner.

So far as other countries like the 
U.S.A. are concerned, I find that the 
pursuit of happiness is the lodestar so 
far as their youth is concerned. There 
Is nothing wrong about that ideal 
too. In their Constitution they have 
said that they have achieved indepen
dence and have striven for indepen
dence because they wanted life, 
liberty and pursuit of happiness. This 
pursuit of happiness, if it is properly 
dqpe, can become a rallying cry also. 
But in our country we find that it 
is neither the consequent of nature 
nor the pursuit of happiness that we 
have set before our people or the new 
generation as our ideal. So, the 
whole new generation is, as it were,

groping in a vacuum. Therefore, it 
should be our endeavour to find out 
a new slogan, a new rallying cry, a 
new ideal or a new lodestar towards 
which our young people will set the 
sail of their life.

Something that has come in the 
way of the proper development of 
young minds is, I think, the chaos in 
our educational system. I have no 
doubt in my mind that our Educa
tion Ministry has hardly any national 
policy. We consider that ours ife a 
federal form of Government and that 
the States have liberty to pursue any 
educational policy that they liked. I 
think we are straining this point too 
much Talking for myself I would 
certainly like to have a firm policy 
at the Centre which will not allow 
the different States to go their own 
way.

There also, I would like to point 
out that in this pamphlet to which 
I just now referred, Shri Humayun 
Kabir and his colleagues have shown 
that there are 15 Republics in the 
U.S S R. and apparently on paper they 
have the liberty to go their own way 
so far as education is concerned, but 
in practice it was not possible for 
them to go their own way. A very 
firm and co-ordinated policy so far 
as education is concerned, has been 
laid down by the Central Govern
ment, and every Republic has to toe 
the line Because this policy is there, 
a Central policy, it becomes possible 
for them to co-ordinate all their 
efforts.

It is not only the Ministry which 
is in charge of education that looks 
after the education of the younger 
generation there; there are so many 
other Ministries which take keen 
interest in it. I was surprised te 
find, and most probably the House 
will be surprised too, that it is not 
only the Education Ministry, but the 
Ministry of Defence, the Ministry of 
Health and other Ministries also ware 
talcing keen interest in education sad
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building schools all over the country. 
They have gone to the extent of say
ing that more schools have been built 
by other Ministries than the Ministry 
of Education itself. This concerted 
drive towards a particular ideal, this 
firm policy towards education, has 
given a new impetus to the whole 
educational system in Russia.

In contrast to this, you will find in 
India that there is no educational 
policy at all. Take the question of 
the medium of instruction. In the 
State to which I belong, namely the 
Bombay State, the medium of instruc
tion is either the Marathi language 
or the Gujarati language. In other 
States, you will find that English is 
used as the medium of instruction. 
This difference creates so many pro
blems in our nation that I think a 
timely effort ought to be made, and 
the earlier we do it the better, to 
evolve certain unified policy so far 
as the medium of instruction is con
cerned.

Look at the way higher education 
is imparted. In the city from which 
I come, there has been a keen sense 
of resentment at the way university 
education is being imparted, and pub
lic opinion is being rallied so that 
there should be an immediate 
improvement in the way education 
is imparted to college students. I 
myself am associated with university 
education; till recently I happened 
to be on the Executive Committee of 
the Poona University. We found that 
out of the 865 days in a year, only 
120 days are utilised for imparting 
knowledge to tike students, > that is, 
only 120 days are actual working days. 
It is very surprising that when we are 
spending so much, when poor parents 
are straining themselves to the utmost 
to instruct their sons and daughters, 
only 120 days should be the maxi
mum period for which the students 
get some sort of education; the rest 
at the days are spent in either extra
curricular activities or in summer
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vacation or in the Diwali vacation or 
in the Dusshera vacation and so on.
I am not a man who will object to 
extra-curricular activities. I know 
that they are of great importance, 
but after all, they must have a place 
of their own and nothing more and 
they must be limited to a particular 
period. Extra-cumcular activities 
cannot be looked upon as if they 
were of more importance. This ques
tion has come up in the U.S.A. There 
also, they are trying to tackle that 
problem where these extra-curricular 
activities have assumed an importance 
out of all proportion.

Therefore, I would say that we 
must insist on the professors and 
lecturers to devote more time, at 
least half the number of the days in 
a year, to imparting knowledge to 
the alumni. I recently learnt from 
a mother whose son is in Germany 
that he had written to her saying 
that he was spending days and nights 
in the laboratory; he was sleeping 
there, and he was encouraged to do 
that because the particular research 
work that he had undertaken was 
such that twenty-four hours' 
attendance was necessary. You 
will find the same thing in Russia 
also, where again it has been pointed 
out that so much work is taken out of 
the student that he has very little 
time to while away. But what we are 
doing is that we are keeping him in 
the class for the smallest fraction of a 
year, and the rest of the time is given 
to him to do whatever he likes with 
it  Now, naturally a young man or a 
young woman, when he or she gets so 
much idle time in his or her 
tries to do something with it and that 
something is not necessarily good.

The third point which I would like 
to deal with briefly is in regard to tike 
chances of employment After til, 
the boys and girls who go to schools 
and colleges certainly look forward to 
the chances in life after they com
plete their education. But I And that 
the chances in India are very biotic.

28 FEBRUARY 1908
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Here also, there is nothing new that 
we have to find out. The Planning 
Commission had appointed a Study 
Group to go into this matter, and that 
Study Group has published a very 
fine report entitled The Outline 
Report of the Study Group on Edu
cated Unemployed. From this report, 
we shall find that there are lakhs and 
lakhs of educated unemployed in our 
country. When such a situation ob
tains, I ask: What is the impetus?
What is the incentive for boys and 
girls to study well? They think that 
at the end of their studies all that are 
going to get is only unemployment, 
with the result that there is no im
petus for them to order their life or 
to discipline their life. This parti
cular point has been elaborated by the 
Study Group, and they have warned 
us. Incidentally, I would like to men
tion that they have warned us in 1954 
to watch Travancore-Cochin and also 
to watch West Bengal. They have 
said that there are so many educated 
unemployed there that it is likely that 
there would be upheavals. This point 
also has to be taken into considera
tion.

I would have liked to speak at 
great length, but since the time is 
very short, I would conclude by say
ing that I support wholeheartedly the 
resolution brought forward by Shri- 
mati Ila Palchoudhuri, and I would 
request her to press it and not to 
withdraw it. Let us have a commis
sion which will investigate into these 
things. It is a crying scandal. So, it 
is a crying need of the hour that we 
must have a commission which will 
investigate into these matters and give 
a clear lead as to how to educate our 
pupils, how to discipline them and 
how to utilise their energies for the 
rebirth of this nation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At 3 p m  I 
propose to call upon the Minister to 
reply. There la a large number of 
Members who wish to take part 
There is only one hour left So, hon.

among Students

Members would sfalise my dMtonHy 
also.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Hie 
time may be extended. This is a very 
important resolution.

Shrimati Ha Palchoudhury (Naba-
dwip): I would also like to have some 
time to answer the points raised.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I have re
served ten minutes for the hon. Mem
ber.

Shri Goray: If I may say so, thfa
resolution is so important that if at 
all it is possible we should extend the 
time. My other request is that the 
hon. Member should not withdraw 
this resolution.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not
the request that should be made to the 
Chair.

Shri Goray: I can make all requests
through you.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Not this re
quest. The Chair is not the proper 
person in this case. That is for the 
Mover to decide. Then again, I may 
say tnat we have only 44 minutes left 
behind. The total time allotted is 2£ 
hours, and we go up to four o'clock.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Kakinada—Re
served—Sch Castes): Why not extend 
this by half an hour? This is a very 
important resolution.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not
for me. It is the decision of the 
House.

An Bon. Member: The House gen
change it

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): By and 
large, I am in general agreement with 
the basic objectives of this resolution, 
in so far as it seeks to relieve the 
student population from oppressive 
gloom of frustration and negation aad 
rehabilitate the young minds on a
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more positive basis. This has been an 
age of frustration and of frayed nerves 
not only for the students but also for 
politicians as welL Therefore, it is 
quite worth while to assess its im
pact on the young formative 
and that too, m the interests of___

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope the 
hon. Member is not suggesting that 
for politicians also a commission 
should be appointed.

Shri Mahanty: I was saying that it 
would be worth while to assess 
its impact on the formative minds of 
our young generation. So far as the 
politicians are concerned, I believe 
their minds have already ceased to 
be formative and they are beyond any 
correction. Therefore, even if a com
mission may be appointed and it may 
seek to prescribe some remedies, the 
politicians are now beyond it. There
fore, my suggestions are only con
fined to the student population who 
are going to be the politicians and 
the leaders of tomorrow.

Now, it is not quite correct to say 
that there has been a tendency of in
discipline among students, and that 
violence and rowdyism have assumed 
alarming proportions among the stu
dents.

among Students 
on the student population of our coun
try. But I must concede that of late 
even the academic life of our Univer
sities and institutions has been dis
turbed and a certain amount of in
discipline haB been generated. We 
should not judge it merely on the 
surface. We should probe further and 
deeper into it to find out its wider 
significance, and to examine the genesis 
of it.

I think appointing a commission to 
investigate it will not serve the pur
pose, unless it is going to be confined 
to an academic field of sociological 
interest. The other day there was a 
question on juvenile delinquency. A 
question was asked of the hon. Minis
ter whether he was going to appoint 
a commission to assess the extent of 
juvenile delinquency in the country 
and to suggest ways and means to 
remove it. On this occasion, I consi
der it my duty to come to the rescue 
of the Education Minister.

Shri Keshava (Bangalore City): 
He does not need it.

Shri Mahanty: It is my duty. No
body should think that the Govern
ment are omnipotent.

To say so is a slur on Indian stu
dents. We have been students. We 
have been working among students. 
We know that, by and large, Indian 
students cannot be said to have deve
loped tendencies of violence and row
dyism, even though tendencies of in
discipline are quite noticeable among 
them.

But students cannot claim the mono
poly of that sense of indiscipline. 
They are products of the milieu of 
indiscipline in which they have been 
bom and have been brought up. 
Therefore, I would once again appeal 
to the hon. Mover to disabuse her 
mind of the impression that our stu
dents have developed tendencies of 
violence and rowdyism. To say the 
least, it is a slur that has been cast

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
They are thinking like that.

Shri Mahanty: They may be think
ing that they are omnipotent. Least 
of all is the Education Minister omni
potent. Their functions and capacities 
are limited. No commission and no 
government is ever going to solve this 
problem by administrative fiats.

I remember sometime ago a com
mission was appointed in West Ben
gal under the chairmanship of Shri 
J. C. Ghosh, who was Vice-Chancellor 
of Calcutta University at that time, 
and is at the moment, a member of 
the Planning Commission. I reeollect 
very vaguely that one of his findings 
was that the indiscipline among the
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[Shri Mahanty] 
students at Calcutta was mainly oc
casioned by poverty, by economic con
ditions. The students of Calcutta have 
to huddle themselves together in 
masses and hostels where there is 
hardly any space for breathing or 
moving. The irreducible norms of 
civilised life have been denied to 
them. Library facilities are non
existent. Of course, they live more 
on hatred and bitterness than on food. 
So it will be less than human if those 
students do not revolt against this 
kind of atmosphere, against this kind 
of social order which has been im
posed on them.

Here was a finding of an eminent 
body of educationists. I would ask 
the Government of India whether they 
have taken any notice of it. Have 
fhe Government of West Bengal taken 
any notice of it? If they have not 
taken any notice of it, what have 
they done in the matter?

Shrl Keshava: That is what Shri- 
mati Ila Palchaudhuri wants Govern
ment to do.

Shri Mahanty: I thank her for that 
But I am only trying to submit that 
to appoint another commission to go 
Into it is futile and will serve no use
ful purpose, because all those finding* 
are there before us. Therefore, I ven
ture to submit that a commission need 
not be appointed for that. To any 
student of sociology or man of public 
affairs, the reasons are only too well 
known. The firsf reason is poverty. 
Unless that is removed, I do not think 
this indiscipline and this tendency to
wards violence are going to be mini
mised.

The most important reason is the 
uncertainty that is staring 
What next, after they move cut of 
their colleges and Universities? There 
is a life which is full of anxiety, full 
of struggle. Therefore, it is only human 
that they should give expression to 
their anxiety while as students.

I would like to know how the 
Deputy Minister or the Education

Ministry can solve this problem. This 
cannot be studied in isolation. No 
commission can ever study it in isola
tion. It can only be tackled in a very 
integrated manner.

You know that the political parties 
have utilised students as pawns on the 
chess-board of our politics----

Shrl Keshava: No, no.
Shri Mahanty;........ including the

Congress Party.
Shri Shree Narayan Das (Darban- 

gha): That was before independence.

Shri Mahanty: The hon. Member has 
admitted that it was so during the 
pre-independence days.

An hon. Member: No, no.

Shrl Mahanty: That has resulted in 
creating a generation of half-educated 
persons in this country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber should also appear to be addres
sing me.

Shri Mahanty: What I was trying
to submit was that the Congress 
Party had started to interfere with 
the academic life of students, the con
sequences of which today they be
wail Now the hangover still conti
nues and persists. If the Congress 
Party thought of utilising the students 
as pawns on the chess-board of power 
politics, certainly they cannot blame 
other political parties for doing the 
same. But they forget the harm that 
they have been causing to our student 
generation. It is well known that the 
present generation of half-educated 
persons who are today at the helm of 
affairs is the product of the inadver
tence committed by the Congress 
Party. I am not making any bones 
about it, but this has also to be re
cognised that the political parties have 
utilised the student population as 
mere pawns on the political chess
board which has put a premium on 
indiscipline.
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Therefore, while I feel that some 
administrative measure could be taken 
to see that our students are entitled 
to partake in political discussions in 
an academic manner, it should also 
be ensured that the students will have 
nothing to do with the practical ex
pression of it

The other day we were in China. 
In the Universities, we found only 
one student union functioning. All 
those student unions were banned 
from participating in active political 
life. I wonder why the Government 
of India cannot also do that.

An him. Member: No, no. *
Shri Mahanty: This is an expres

sion of view. What about England? 
It is well known that in England the 
Universities are the very bedrock of 
the democratic way of life. But poli
tical questionings and activities are 
confined to the confines of the Uni
versities alone, and that too on an 
academic level.

Therefore, though I might appear to 
be very conservative in my outlook, 
by risking that I will once again plead 
with the Minister to think of some 
administrative measures to see that 
the political activities of our students 
while they are in colleges and Uni
versities are confined within reasona
ble limits, and they are not utilised 
as pawns on the chess-board of power 
politics.

Therefore, while I am in general 
agreement with the Mover of this Re
solution that our student masses 
should be redeemed from this morass 
of frustration and indiscipline, I would 
only venture to submit that this is a 
far bigger question than can be solved 
either by the Education Ministry or 
by a committee. Therefore, the uni
versities and our educationists must 
all unite together to find out ways 
and means for achieving this laudable 
purpose.
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m w m  t̂, ^t| 4»r^m> #  vnr ^

jR ^ t  ^ t ^t ^rr| «ftr
f t  Tff'FT ^Ptf ^ t

Vtf̂ RT 5pt SfTcft ^ *Tt % ^ftT ?THWct ^ 1% 
HTt̂ r̂ rsp ppct̂ ft ^  ^PFt ^mrEmf 

^  R̂Tcft 1 1 ^ t fv t f  ?ft?rrt^f- 
cr't^'r spr ’ ft w r  f

«rtr -^ t  T̂jprw srr  ̂ ^r% ^  | ft?
9r^ 'drl+\ 3  ̂ T̂̂ r̂ TT ^ ^  ^T

?r̂ t it  wrtit | ?ftr ^r% f̂ nr s rw  
ifFr ^ r j r o t  |  1

f t ’enlvft "ft spfit ^ t >rnr
frlcft t  1 ^  ’ ft |  ft» lif t  r̂

tt5% ?r ^ r ,  fJrnr v^*r.

srr^rm  f̂t ^ rv t n̂rFTT >pt ?nrr r*r

& ^  f f w r  tt» t ^  «n% ^  1 <ffrar̂ V 
*n*r A ^»?t vpm nr ^N«t ^ r  
wtwt |  1
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[«ft sfrm rm  
fa w w w  *Wt *>r ircrc:

VPft $\di ^ <S«<M VTV
*FT̂ t \

w ^re r * t m ,  <rzt t  firaj# 
fk f i  f^nf«nff ^ t f t  «ft v k  
*ft*fr*rtft «ft * f  *3? $  fa n t *? «|fa 

^ ^  «ft i fairrff fa ifr  
fk m ^  aror f rm r  v  im  far* 
t  t a r  *jfa =T̂ f f f  nr- 
fa ir 5?c1H i r t  * t  n f I a[fT 
$  vrfayff ^  aft fa fow  «t>t t  s^nr 
ift* * v m  A w  ’ far v t$ ¥ *  3FTxfit 
fa *T 'tft j j t  n r i m  Star
a r r e s t  #fan ?nwre ?tto % 
p r  *rgj tftaT *?n$ »r$ «ft fa  ^

^  fat? ?o f?pr TOT
s* ^ $ r r  '^T% «rk ^ fa  

nr P m  »f «Ptf qiffrtdr ft  <?m 
wlVm PrfriPr*ff t  *rrft «rhr vran# 
«pfatr fro m  * * s t . . . .

«ft ffo W ( !  • 3*PF 9TXT
gsfafrc pnr *rr i

5rn**wr n^N*i: A *rR*ftjr ETFff 
aft ir^ h ) *t ai^ft n̂rfRnr j  
^  s #  ^nsaff tf- *nx 11 *j*r #  
t«Nr ^r $ m  «rr ^ r t  ^Tft t  
^fa*r *w vnrvt ftrnsrt fa srnw
w r  1 $  |JW 'TT̂ TT ?fr t  *3 JTT #  
iTFfr fa t arr Tt t  • *2*

tfftfPP f  fa fa?pft
ft  r #  $ #fa*r t  *r#  TTfarr^r *>*it 
fa t  t t  fat* *ft T*!f I

*ft fW  : 3M1WIW
t  T fr «rr fa  qz?r t  «rt f i rc tftiff
STTT fWTH «ftc faljT IRT
«fft faS% fa t  fa  *!fT «WT fa 3*1%
m  p tsp T  jiff m, zw ft wt*

CommitMion to Inquire a$84  
into Indiadpline 
among Students

5»«NfrT tft fur r̂fipr w ft «<rm *»# 
% fa n t t  «F*ft ^rnrr ^r 1 t*Tf

■"fta n*i î T *̂TT TĤTT
fa m^r ^r % faqifipft' %
art l?p <HĤ WH^Tar ^RT VPT WK 

? tr^ t t  fa^ft ^ft fra?r t  
*T$f *FT?TT I <nfrlE w * r
«ftr ffcrm wfir ^  «mr sĵ rt t  
?ft ?nw t  «rr «ft fa  *ifr ^  
fa^ft «Twr»rn? trw *rr f̂a?r 
«rw ^r t  pwst pnftcr ft *nrr t, 
«ih 5r̂ idtfa» an % «Tft vr t o i  
vrt >̂ t Tfr | ^  ^ft t  w
?Rf vt ^ f f  vr Tjpsnr %nr ?ttt t  
gfacr ^  1 1

wnsr fawrfoff <fh: ftwwf t  ^  
^ c w  *a»r mu ^ vfifa 3*r w id  
'NfV t  ^  *rt«raT %■
it^tr nft f*r?rat  ̂1 w^t w r
?TW> PRU aTRrft ‘TYcft  ̂?W 3|T fT  
ftrfRfr|tf(T 3ft faf^V^3If «ft ŜR% 
WT̂ f ^ 5TPT*F *1(̂1 ftclY I

«rf?rfrw %tt*t f  «nt ^r iftr 
tnrnr t  infav fâ r̂ nr ̂  <Ax f*r 
| fa wtm  % %fzh art ft?ft
^nt s*ih apr ^ ftmfaift wft 
genr *̂ r ft?ft t  ^  *nw famfavt 
t  afr mpmRfhr<Tr ^ft «mf t  | gww 

vttt nf mfav f*w*r?nr ^ 1 nf 
f*rrt s*rrar m  <h»rvf m  vnr %  
fa t  «ft fanrtf ^  ^
<f»< <iipi TT t̂| Ŝii*l *ftt
mt «s?nn*r xpp ?rft% m  t̂ iftr 
fatm f?mfa & it w  ^  ht r̂ «fT*T 
^  «ftr *nrr wr «Tf « r « t  ̂  wit ?ft 
war qwT wktt t  ^rr
f? ?n* &  fsrt t  ^  fNSt 1
faiN'VT wt^rtt«(ft«WT
*ET 4WIHM Sflpf aP̂ t !W W» Ifflf ^
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T$*tT I %q*q?PJ*r 
f?nw unfir jr tv t  *nq w  

5̂  *i# « r  tflx f t  *ft*f 
m  5«tr q ff mn 1

t  ^  *T?r w t %5T%% *  T?
*n&n f  *rtr ^  *15 $ ft?

Vt «F*T *Tq f jk  ^  *FT *5lTaT 
^  t  fa  S* ^  T̂̂ pr *q VO*K- 

»ffar fast sftr are ?rar q^
$qr aw aqr fasft 5T fa?fr *q  3115 jforrft 
5*nt *N  qf ter itoft 1 frrsnFcT

#  p i  tft qff qft T̂cTT t  %tn
sf»$«< ^00, 0̂0 zrr 'ax., <?® fwvrhnff 
q?t % wx ̂  Sst $1 «ftr fqsnfWf 
tfftjftqartf fr«far*tf s^pqqftTsar 
| 1 tpr ?pr ^  qr *rar qfr % 1
ftnrtf SitqTHT IT* 3PT5 qft
$ *ftr tj*r ^  7̂  *ft $ q$r 
farefaf *ftr st&rcf « t nrrm  <*st q #
5t3T faSFFT fa fqtnfaqf qT ’ff’Sfp-
«rer q i 1 faaNT eft farnff, fererar 
srtq *ft * rrft 5R^Tft *rrfc twfMnff 
% otwft % faq *ftr irataq
« W t | f q s n * f ?  *ftq f  
tv sqq? t5T5T̂  « k  nwfvnwi «rnft qm  
Vt *nWT% $  faq ĴRTTW *R^ % 5ft 
*nq wm  ^  fa  q r fo r  qfircsr
w rr q^T ft»TT 1 %nr ftm v ?ft ?ft
^ t  ftirrfiw f  qf ^  apr%
<?* nw»a f<w»«w JHWW'W qqat arc t%t 
$ 1 w  fh rrft «pt *?nar *nq %^r 
qsiijq q*rr * t  vPtsh «rrf̂  1 1 qrr 

^n»rr ?̂n̂ r q f  | fa 
$ r ar^t ^ ar?̂ t «r<rft wPpf «ftr 
<n»irfw « i w  3*ft q*̂  fa^fa^nrrq 
ftwfiwlf «Pt q
*ftr vfoaff ̂  qf̂ lr 5f, inr Vt TOT 
w  % «q*fr srofa qrr# qrr iftqrr fq^r 

»ft*r ^r <t* qrrfaaff ^

q? vr ftq% f  ^ R t  fq  qfnr *
«ftr # t?FR *  1 iv f^ m r
t f ^ p r  ^  arrrr ?t «ftr ^  q t* w r  
^% ?pt ^  i r t  ^ t &  wq?ft gmrfbR? 
«qqw h ^r qrr qfrq#*r vx t̂  ̂
ftre% v t f  ^ t fqwnff q? fa?ft, 
»pr qraT f t  ^ n f t w * t  It ?n?rtt 
qn^qfrqWrftr^ 1 q1 ffHwen ~$ fa  ?m - 
^ q ^ rr  qrr «%?ft ^T^r^nPTT m  
w s h  qrc ?wq t

«it tw  wm «qm (^ t? r) : gqi- 
b r t  q^tsrq, fq tn ftiff m
SR5T q»r arftw SR*T I  « fk fq r tt w #  
qq pra?q?rT % qrsnft ^*r q^ 
t f a ^ r ,  qqfaaff ^fsrqftrftqt 
f tn Tfq ^ ’ A  ffyn tH fl'W r qatft ^ t 
arr T?t |  «#tr zw tf r f f  w rft j r t t  
q^t wTcft-11 t% ?ft %q?r fq tn fip ff ♦ 
jw jt q5t f* r ?mq v r  % q^t ^ r  
qifffa % w ft qqT A t m  ̂ ?rr arw ift 
«nq W  fa  t r ^ m R ^ n  ^15 
q?nr qrc T^t |  1 «nqrft*ff #, trttcit 
framf #, ftrawf 3
qtr «Ftf ?ft f ^ r r  ^ r r  q ff |  a ifr fa  
v^puflH^'feri *  fq^nmr ̂ t 1 v rqswaT 
W  n?r qft | fa ^r ?rawr q?r aro 

^  % ram  w k % q?tf ^qr 
gqipRT qtaRT qqnft r̂rf̂ q Rrô t fa 
»»^nw«nf>H<!rr p n r  q vq  ^ t qqtfa 
ft«ji«ff ?ft t o *  q r w  w r |  «fa  
fa n rtf ?ftq f< rft Ir qr?ff «Ft qjsr sqm  
tftaSt 1 1 fq ir f f  s ffq ^ * v *  % 
^Stqq?5rq>T%^ni%f 1 m  anr ^prrar 
%r %fzx anff if  qyiwHffirerr qY=pr 
l[t fft f iw fo f i q  mqT y t f  <nv%5"
^ V q ra q ff|q q tf tf^ f ^prrxnqTsit 
fq?r«pT?qr>nfflq?t' w fa r ^ s ftq r tt 
qrr x *tm  qm |  ? fiitntff w  ^  ^  
vn ft iqmfvF f  if t r  3nft q r *$r v r vS ro  
fin rr t o t  |  gafat  q^ ogd %i w w  
Ct yraT | fa  ftqnfqqf 3  q fflr<R^ wnr
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WFT «mr] 
tt*% $  for*r sfa  ^  ^  «P fatr * 8! 
^ET ‘f^ ’T 35T* 3TT# I

A %*RfT f t  3T5T «tft «ftT «TTff
feiFnr *STfarr g * if $ ft> f* r ft 
\T3*i*nft«To sfhnrft % am % *r«rsfor 
* r ^ A5f t 3 * f ) r * i  * t t  v r R f h r f k i n ^ T  
fcST I SRI faR rm  3
#  f j R T P f f  «f t  * t f * » r ,  sfrfap T * n f c  «ur 
*apsr ftaT |  1 ^  srm fl famsnr
?Tft |  I 2ff S n #  |  I fTOT«ff ?ft ^
TfS |  %5r̂FT tit * f t  T f # I  I «rf r
*  u faT fif *  <srre»ft # I  
t e m  * lft Tfcft I ,  T O  tfa R  fiTSRTT 
| *ffc ft w foff yt a% W l Tfcft 
f  I g?T̂ T f?mf% affaVT T^TT I  «Tf*flr ̂  
*j£9f 9STVt 35T ft*JT 3TRIT ^ V*l< 
R m r % am t  * m  f n r q r ^  
v r & i t i t *  srraPFT ^  £ 1
3<ffT S*PJ % ftclT ^  5EPR ^  ^  t  
m i K t i t W W & t  I IR T V tf ftm tff 
ftitft fw r  *  VtnftT ^  ^ P ft
if t*  fw ^  fo rr 'Strtt ^  1 q fi v r
JRfrs»T t« , S-X. 5f%5RT TfftT $ 1 * f  
q*fr$F£*r$i *[* 5:^ % APT ITf tifo 
* f t  «rc v t f t  »rpft |  far 3#  a w n ff v t
ftRpft flfTWT tit* 3ftwH8| f*T5TTT 
•HTi^ ^T T  5TRR % ^T¥t J iff
firror fc 1 arc 5wr w  5rcf hftt? 
*HPT * lff 3lTO»ft i f f t  ?R 5T¥ fatrr- 
W f * t  q *  an il ts t «fnc * fa r  
firafa ift wtr W r  ^  % w iw
3 $  fiwr 3TTTTT ?W ?nr ^  R̂FTT W 
fm ww «f̂ f f t  1 w  *faTT *^t 
f in m  *151 ft* arf ̂ r  Prof»r ̂  t it *  
«qw *8 t t  «fhc fn n fa tf ^ t 
f*WT >RT5Tt |  1 *5  fc w fttft v t 

tire  q fo n ft «rn?ft 1 1 aw ?w? 
«Piwf T m  ^  N*w*fr ?w 

«rTFmm$hrnT A  w tit w  ’WRft

among Students

Wfc*F sM  1*1 m  T$ t  
^ t  yy RwifiwT t  JTf n^mr$n|t?RiT 
fc r * it fiw  «ra?ft ^ t arrt«ft i 

«nft ^ t t  ^ fr  w  ft> f«rcrr«ff tit*t 
fy ^ m rt #  fV r̂nra- » tt#  |  tit*
f t u m  s i f t  f t F R f t  |  5ft k «PT%  

t  I A w  ?TRF«r Iff spfJTT s5nf5TT f  
ftf »«iWd vfr f^rrsff Jiff
^n?ft t  ^  f^r ^ Whmff #
5ft?r ? fr ^  f  « r t r  4 f t ? f t  5ftar 1 1 
t it * ^  t̂ W5T F̂T ^  q>T 3TT̂  f, 
fe n t t 5̂  f ,  « flr tit 1 1 TOftw 
*Nt Jift | f% ftrenr 
^fr ^fr T̂f̂ q- f̂ Rr Sr ft? ?ra% 
^  ^f, «TT s f (ytR  f f  I tTTfoF 
f t r e n  5f t  * r f T  S t  s i f t  a n ^ t

^t TIT g*TR^ *TT*ft ftWT
»whii ft f̂t =9rrffq", g?r vt tft^ wfir 
^t ftrar it aiFft ^Tff^ farer % Pwiffff 
■ f̂tswH ft 1 anr ?R> ^IT ?lft ft*TT 
«R5TRPlfN5!T ^ ^ ?rft an ?Wcftl

%«rar 11ft ^  ŝrr̂ r | 1 
«ft wo ito v q if f: sqTEJiea nft?5r, 

W'sr an tarrzpH Jrft
w i qpr^fhrtt 5R̂ » ^  ?TRT I  ^ f
«FTfit | 1 ftrar | :

“into the causes of the senae of 
frustration among the students 
leading to tendencies of indiscip
line and violence."

Srfasr Slf »lf t  ft» *Tf art & f 5FT
|  * f  W*T f?qT 51T t it *  * *  TfT |  I 

^5T ^gggfT * 3  &  A  fw p ff 
«Wt #  *nrr f  1 A  n f ^tar v p r  f«F * if 
jpfSfT f=F TiaPTffiPP %

^ t  THRtftw w  % ift*r 
3^  ? m  <N«ftf5PF % M
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[*ft 90 *0 sR f̂f]
fa *n r f*P*rr *n rr 1 * p r  ftrervf 
% ft* ftranfa f  «rt?ff * t  *rit v t 3*  
g*nr wift | frrsfrr # «ft?r 
m  f  ?ft 3  *THF5T f
f*  strt i f l *  5TS% f t  *PP%
| «rk stpt ’tst i*T f f s ^ R  ^ «ppnr 
ift f> $ 1

Shrl B. S. Murthy: Mr. Deputy
Speaker, Sir, I am not able to agree 
with many of the speakers when they 
said that poverty and unemployment 
are responsible for the indiscipline 
amongst the students. Sir, it is not 
poor students who are going into 
the colleges and high schools. These 
are children bom of rich parents. 
Then only they are able to go to 
the high school and the college. 
Poor people are not able to go to the 
high schools, because education in 
India has become very costly. This 
factor is enough to prove that poverty 
and poverty alone is not responsible 
is comparative.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: Poverty 
is comparative.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: Let him go on 
•comparing things which are not of 
usefulness at the present juncture.

Then, about unemployment, Sir, 
the student does not think of unem
ployment while he is a student. He 
does not think of the future. He 
thinks of the present. Therefore, it 
is wrong to think that unemployment 
is looming large and the 'student is 
becoming indisciplined. That is wrong 
because if unemployment is the main 
fear in India, what about America, 
where, recently we have read, four 
million people are thrown out of em
ployment? There we do not find any
thing about indiscipline among 

•■colleges.

Shrl Braj Baj Singh: 70 million are 
•unemployed.

among Students

Mr. Deputy Speaker: He knows that 
Therefore he is saying.

Shrl B. S. Murthy: Therefore, Sir, 
I rule out that poverty and unemploy
ment are the causes. But I would like 
to take one or two minutes about the 
real causes. One is the lack of in
terest among students in their studies. 
This may be because the textbooks 
prescribed are not interesting. The 
school room may not be attractive and 
the lecture given by the teacher and 
the behaviour and the attitude of the 
teacher may not be quite congenial 
to the students.

Sir, in olden days students from the 
South used to come all the way to 
Banaras thinking that this teacher is 
good or that teacher is good. We have 
been reading about Dr. Matthew 
Arnold's Rugby Chapel and there we 
find how exemplary was the teacher 
and how he was able to attract stu
dents. Therefore, Sir, the first and 
fundamental thing that must be in
sisted upon is that we must provide an 
atmosphere of congeniality to students. 
This is not being done and every 
time we think of this and that but 
with no avail. Therefore, I want 
students to be given good textbooks, 
interesting textbooks, textbooks that 
will absorb their attention and 
teachers, who would be like their 
colleagues and comrades—not the 
communist type----

Shrl Sadhaa Gupta (Calcutta-East): 
We are much better.

Shrl B. S. Mnrthy:.........who could
live there and lead them from the 
unkown to the known and from the 
known to the unknown.

Then, Sir, the second thing is that 
there is a certain lack of respect to 
the institutions as are existing today, 
the social order that is existing today 
and the so-called reverential attitude 
towards the teacher, the leader or the 
savant. This is another point which 
I want the hon. Minister should un
derstand. Why is this lade of inte
rest and respect for the institutions?
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Because the institutions are not able 
to cater to the needs of the students. 
Go to the Gandhi Gram, ten miles 
from Madurai. Thousands of students 
are there. It is not a recognised in
stitution, but all the men and women 
spend their time from 6 in the morn
ing till 9 in the night usefully. There 
is no indiscipline there. They are 
able to spend their time quite use
fully. Therefore, I think that lack of 
respect for institutions as are existing 
today is another reason for indiscip
line.
15 hrs.

The third thing is this. There is a 
wave of idealism in the students. I 
do not know how they have got it 
that in future there will be Utopia 
where there will be no State, no 
leader, no text-books and so on per
haps as has been described by Karl 
Marx. (Interruption). Therefore, I 
think this sort of utopia, this idea 
of leading them to Karl Marx’s final 
goal of anarchy is also another 
reason.

Therefore, all these three things 
may be taken into consideration and 
not a Commission, but an educationist 
who has got knowledge of both the 
East and the West and also of the 
capitalist and the communist systems 
of education must be entrusted with 
the task of going round the country 
visiting institutions, both colleges and 
high schools and then try to submit 
his report in the matter, so that we 
shall be able to have a disciplined 
student-folk who will, in course of 
time, become the enlightened citizens 
of India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Minister.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: There are still 
54 minutes; perhaps the mover will 
not take much time for replying.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are only 
36 minutes.

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Education (Dr. K. L. Shrlmali): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am grateful to 
my friend, Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri 
for having brought this resolution,

among Students 
because it does focus our attention to 
a very important problem. I do not 
agree that a commission is necessary 
for this purpose. But there is no 
doubt that this is a problem which re
quires special attention not only from 
the side of the Government, but ai«o 
from the side of the people and all 
political parties.

I have spent a good deal of my time 
among students and my experience is 
that the student community in our 
country is very healty. We have the 
finest of people in our universities. 
Our students, the youth of the coun
try, played a very important role 
when we were struggling for inde
pendence and I have no doubt that 
if they get proper leadership, they 
will also make their contribution In 
the building up of our country. Un
fortunately, sometimes there is a ten
dency in our country to view the pro
blem of education and the problem of 
discipline in isolation from the gene
ral social and economic problem of 
our society. Hon. Members who have 
taken part in this debate have rightly 
pointed out that the educational pro
blem and the problem of discipline 
should not be viewed in isolation, but 
is part of the general social and 
economic problem.

There is unemployment in this coun
try and this causes frustration among 
the youth. Frustration causes rest
lessness and emotional upheavals. It 
is, therefore, no use blaming the youth 
of the country. We have to change 
the social and economic structure, so 
that the youth might play their due 
role in the building up of our 
society.

Another thing I would like to say 
is that sometimes there is a tendency 
to make a negative approach to this 
problem. It does not help the youth 
by making a negative approach or 
condemning their action or by sup
pressing their activities. The problem 
of discipline can be solved only by 
finding proper outlets for the creative 
energies of the youth. The youth 
has plenty of idealism; the youth is 
idealistic by nature and it is the duty
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of the society and the State to pro
vide proper outlets for their emo
tional energy and their idealism. 
Then the problem of discipline can be 
solved.

An Hon. Member: How to do it?
Dr. K L. Shrimali: I am coming to 

the steps that we have taken and we 
are going to take. I am making these 
few preliminary remarks so that the 
issues may be clear about this mat
ter.

Thirdly, I think there has been 
a great deal of exploitation of the 
youth on the part of political parties. 
I am not blaming any single political 
party; but it is true that the youth of 
the country has been exploited for 
political purposes and political ends. 
If all the political parties come to
gether and realise that we have to 
train our youth on proper lines, if 
they come to a gentleman’s agreement 
and keep their hands off the univer
sities and colleges, I have no doubt 
that many of our difficulties and pro
blems will be solved.

Shrl Goray (Poona): Why don’t you 
invite all those gentlemen round a 
table?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This advice is 
for all.

Shrl Goray: Let all meet; that is 
what I am saying.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I do not mean 
to suggest that the student community 
can be completely divorced from 
politics. Politics is a part of our life; 
the students must study it and must 
naturally have their affiliations to 
various political groups and political 
ideologies. But at the same time, to 
ask the students to make an agita
tional approach does create disturb
ance in the quite academic atmos
phere of the college and university 
life. In this matter, I think we all 
have a certain amount of responsi
bility.

I should like now to tell the House 
why it is not necessary to appoint a 
committee on this subject. In fact,

after hearing the discussion, I think 
we have had a very good analysis of 
the whole subject and the Commission 
could not give us a better analysis 
than this House has given. I felt 
convinced after this debate that there 
was no need really to appoint a 
Commission.

The problem before us is that we 
have to cultivate self-discipline among 
students. We have to cultivate ihe 
discipline of a really free and liberat
ed man. There can be two kinds of 
discipline, discipline which is imposed 
from above and discipline which re
gulates one’s own life—self discipline. 
A democratic society wishes to culti
vate self-discipline and cultivate 
ideals for self-regulation, and it is that 
ideal that we have continuously to 
keep in our minds.

I should like to enumerate a few 
steps which the Government has taken 
for solving some of the problems, but 
before I come to that question I should 
like to say that the pressure of demo
cracy has been so great on education 
during the last few years after inde
pendence that our educationl institu
tions have found it difficult to cope 
with the large numbers which have 
entered the portals of the universities 
and colleges. Since independence 
there has been a sharp increase in the 
number of students in the universities 
and colleges. In the first year of inde
pendence the university population of 
India was nearly 2,40,000. In 1951-52 
there were over 4,00,000 students in 
university classes and colleges, not 
including the medical and technical 
institutions.

Shrl Hem Baraa (Gauhati): But
new universit'es have also sprung up.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: It is estimated 
that the number today is 7,50,000 stu
dents and about 50,000 students are 
seeking enrolment in the universities 
every year. The number of colleges 
and universities have not developed 
to the same rate. The number of uni
versity institutions and colleges, not 
including the technical and profes
sional special colleges, during the
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same period was, 532 in 1946*47, 625 
in 1951-52 and 746 in 1956-57. This 
clearly shows that there is a great 
deal of overcrowding in our educa
tional institutions___

An Hon. Member: Whose fault is
it?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
At least there should be discipline 
here.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali:----  and the
physical facilities which should cope 
with these large numbers have un
fortunately, not been available.

An Hon. Member: Too small.
Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Well, Sir, it is 

true. After all, we want funds, and 
the country has to tackle problems at 
all levels and at all fronts. It is easy 
to criticise the Government, but it is 
difficult to take up a constructive 
approach.

In order to release the creative en
ergy of students the Ministry of Edu
cation started labour and social ser
vice camps. The Members are aware 
that for the last several years we had 
been running these camps all over 
the country. In 1954-55 the Govern
ment spent Rs. 22,82,045, Rs. 51,49,384 
in 1955-56, Rs.. 26,11,766 in 1956-57 and 
Rs. 29,85,000 in 1957-58.

Shri BrajRa j Singh: May we know 
the nature of the expenditure and the 
work done?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Hundreds of
labour and social service camps nave 
been held, and in these camps the 
youths of the country have participat
ed in all kinds of social and construc
tive. activities.

Then, St , we have also started, 
campus work projects, and under 
these projects the Ministry of Educa
tion gives grants for putting up audi
toriums or recreation halls, swimming 
pools and so on. We give grants up 
to 75 per cent, of the expenditure 
subject to certain ceilings to schools 
and colleges, and the students contri
bute their own through labour.

into Indiscipline 
among Sttidents

The House is also aware that recent
ly we have taken various steps to 
organise sports, and physical and re
creational activities of the 'students. 
We have set up coaches through the 
All India Council of Sports and the 
Rajkumari Coaching Scheme, and 
several lakhs have been spent for the 
development df sports and physical 
educational activities.

One of the important problems that 
we have to face is with regard to 
providing hostel accommodation for 
students. For this, the Ministry has 
been giving grants to schools, colleges 
and universities for putting up hostels. 
These grants have been given for the 
last several years, and loans are given 
without any interest. I am glad to say 
that many of the State Governments, 
colleges and universities have taken 
advantage of these schemes and hostels 
have been put up. We propose to con
tinue this programme and if we can 
improve the hostel facilities that will 
go a long way in building up a proper 
community life among the students.

The question was also raised with 
regard to compulsory tutorial system 
and teacher-pupil ratio. I have al
ready pointed out that during the 
last ten years since independence the 
number of students has considerably 
increased in our educational institu
tions. Our institutions are crowded. 
They do not have proper educational 
facilities. The greatest problem before 
us is to provide a proper pupil-teacher 
ratio. Recently we appointed a com
mittee under the chairmanship of Shri 
C. D. Deshmukh. That committee has 
submitted its report. It has made 
several recommendations with regard 
to the tutorial system, for introduction 
of three-year degree course and 
various other measures which would 
improve the college and university 
education. That report is under con
sideration, and I am hoping that neces
sary funds would be available and we 
will be able to implement many at 
the recommendations contained there
in.

I would also like to deal with some 
of the measures which the University
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Grants Commission has taken or pro
poses to take with regard to the tack
ling of this problem ol students wel
fare. The University Grants Commis
sion has under consideration the set
ting up of a pilot scheme for students' 
counselling. Many of the difficulties 
with regard to students arise because 
they are not able to find proper jobs 
which would suit their abilities, emo
tions and aptitudes. With proper ser
vice of students council there would 
not be square pegs in round holes, 
and many of the difficulties of the 
youth would be resolved. I hope 
when this project, is set up it will 
considerably help in finding proper 
opportunities and jobs for the stu
dents.

The University Grants Commission 
has also under consideration a scheme 
which would provide club facilities 
and student homes to non-resident 
students, and also student health 
centres. One hon. Member pointed 
out the miserable conditions under 
which many of the students are living 
in some of the crowded cities. The 
difficulty is th~t many of our youth 
from the rural areas go to the cities 
and they do not have the proper at
mosphere or facilities in these crowd
ed cities where they might be able to 
carry on their studies. We cannot 
solve all the problems at a time, but 
I think this scheme, which the Uni
versity Grants Commission propose to 
take up, of setting up proper student 
homes will greatly help in providing 
a suitable atmosphere and suitable 
condtions for these students who do 
not have proper living condtions in 
these crowded citieŝ . These homes 
will provide reading rooms and libra
ries, and will also provide meals on 
reasonable cost. Of course, in the 
evenings the students can go to clubs 
and during the day they can sit and 
work under proper conditions. They 
also propose to set up health centres 
where a physical check up of students 
can be made and simple illness can be 
treated.
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I would also like to inform the 
House that the University Grants 
Commission has already taken up the 
question of setting up a Students Aid 
Fund. The University Grants Com
mission has made a grant up to the 
extent of Rs. 10,000. They are expec
ting the students to contribute some
thing, so that the poor students also 
might be able to carry on their studies 
in the educational institutions, and the 
poverty might not be a barrier for the 
prosecution of further studies.

These are some of the measures 
which the Ministry of Education and 
the University Grants Commission 
have undertaken. I am not satisfied 
with the work that has been done. 
There is a great deal to be done in 
order to ameliorate the conditions of 
the youth.

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that there is nothing wrong with the 
youth of our country. We have some 
of the finest material in this country, 
and if proper opportunities and pro
per educational facilities are provided, 
I have no doubt that they would con
tribute to the building up of this 
country as they have contributed to 
the achievement of Independence in 
our country. These are some of the 
efforts which we have made in 
direction and if we get the support of 
everybody, all the political parties, to 
guide the students on proper lines, I 
have no doubt that our youth........

Shri Bra) Raj Singh: Not by the
Government.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I said everybody 
including the Government. If all 
agree not to exploit the youth for 
political purposes and consider them 
as ends in themselves, I have no 
doubt that the youth would play their 
due role in the building up of society.

In view of what I haveeeaid, I do 
hope that my friend Shriaatl Da 
Palchoudhuri would withdraw the 
resolution.
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Shri Ham Barca: On a point of
information. The hon. Minister said 
that the University Grants Commis
sion is making certain contributions 
towards the improvement of facilities 
for students and the State Govern
ments are also expected to meet cer
tain percentage of the contributions. 
But certain State Governments are 
not co-operating with the scheme of 
the University Grants Commission. 
For instance, I belong to a college and 
I know that. So, what steps do the 
Government propose to take to bring 
reason to the State Governments who 
are non-co-operating in such benefi
cial schemes?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I would be lay
ing the report of the University 
Grants Commission very shortly. My 
information is that most of the State 
Governments have been co-operating. 
If, sometimes, they are not able to do 
it, it is not because that they are not 
willing to co-operate, but sometimes 
adequate matching funds are not 
available.

Shrimatl Ila Palchoodhuri: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, I thank the House 
for having taken interest in my re
solution, although many Members 
consider that a Commission may not 
be necessary. But my only plea for a 
Commission is this: as one hon. Mem
ber opposite pointed out, when Mr. 
Ghosh, the previous Vice-Chancellor 
in West Bengal had brought out cer
tain facts about the situation, it was 
only a probe and an assessment that 
gave us an idea as to what the condi
tions are. I think we all agree with 
the general principle and I do not 
think there is any point of disagree
ment among the Government or the 
students or the Members of this 
House.

But I would also like to answer one 
point raised by an hon. Member op
posite. I think it was Shri Goray who 
**id that in foreign countries other 
Members take greater interest in the 
students and the education schemes.

In India too, they do that. After all* 
even the Transport Ministry takes a 
certain interest in establishing youth 
hostels and so forth. There are other 
Ministries who take similar interest. 
The Defence Ministry takes interest 
in the NCC movement and other 
things like that. The Ministry of 
Education also must take the main 
part, because whenever there is this 
illness—...............

Shri Goray: What I wanted to point 
out was that in this report they have 
said that other Ministries have built 
more schools for education than the 
Education Ministry itself.

Shrimatl Da Palchoodhuri: I realise 
that. However, I would like to point 
out that in India today we need a 
medicine for the diseases of the stu
dents when they feel frustrated. 
Actually, the medicament is this. The 
doctor is the Education Ministry but 
the medicine has to come from the 
Finance Ministry, and I suppose the 
Education Ministry, in many cases, 
is hampered because the Finance Min
istry has to work out and frame the 
expenses.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Both of them 
are here,—both the Ministries.

Shrimatl Da Palchoodhorl: I see 
that, However, I would like to place 
one point before both the Ministries. 
Dr. P. S. beshmukh had a scheme 
which he had placed before the Plan
ning Commission. That scheme could 
well be looked into and some sort of 
legislation even could be made from 
the Centre so that thin scheme could 
go through, and the Centre and the 
States and the villages could partici
pate equally in extending the educa
tional facilities. If that is done, I ti ink 
much of this problem could be solved. 
The overcrowding, the other disabili* 
ties and the various handicaps stu
dents labour under can only be right 
«d by the expansion of education ant 
not being frightened at the fact that if
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we have more schools, there will be 
more difficulty in Universities. While 
having more schools, we should not be 
frightened as to what is going to 
happen in our universities, how many 
students could be taken into our uni
versities, etc. Expansion must be the 
keynote and we should not be fright
ened at the expansion of schools.

I will say that if the Centre has 
Rs. 5 crores per annum, then, a lack 
of teachers even with an adequate 
pay of Rs. 60-80 for primary school 
teachers, Rs. 100 for under-graduates 
and Rs. 120-150 for graduates could 
be visualised. I am sure if the hon. 
Minister Dr. P. Rao Deshmukh's 
scheme is given every importance and 
thought and consideration m the Plan
ning Commission, we could see much 
of the end of the students’ frustration.

Here, I would like to just clarify 
my own position. I do not think that 
in anyway it could be suggested that 
I have blamed the students. I do not. 
They are really very near our hearts 
and we have the best material in India 
and, as a woman, I have a very warm 
place for them in my heart. It is not 
that I blame the students. But I 
blame the conditions they live in. I 
hope the Minister will look into them. 
He said very kindly that he would 
look into this aspect. I hope he will 
consider Dr. P. S. Deshmukh’s scheme 
in the Planning Commission and give 
a better thought to it so that these 
conditions may be righted

I can only quote from the Prime 
Minister himself The Prime Minister 
has said:

“It is not good enough for us in 
the Central Government to say 
that this is a provincial subject 
and an obligation, and therefore 
we need not worry too much about 
it. It is for us to worry and to 
find out ways and means, for, 
otherwise, all our schemes will be 
undermined by the elements of 
untrained and misguided humanity” .

among Students

These are the Prime Minister’s own 
words. I hope the Centre will parti
cipate particularly in this case where 
the States cannot by themselves tackle 
it, so that the students will not only 
be not frustrated but this idea that 
here is a difference between “liberty 
and licence and sound and noise” will 
be brought to their homes and hearts. 
Thus, they would really be able to 
build a new India. I hope the fullest 
co-operation of the Centre with the 
States will be available in this res
pect

In view of what the hon. Minister 
has said, I am perforce obliged to 
withdraw the resolution.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whether the
House gives leave or not would be a 
different thing.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: I would 
certainly request the hon. Minister to 
accept my resolution if it is possible, 
because, even if I do not call it a 
Commission and if I call it a Com
mittee, it would cost nothing to the 
Centre to appoint it. All the points 
could be brought home to the hon 
Minister in a concise form. Then he 
could look into everything more ade
quately.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member ask the hon. Minister to ac
cept it or does she want to withdraw 
it?

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: I cer
tainly ask the hon. Minister to accept 
it, but............

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What word
shall I put after “But”?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: In view of the 
assurance that I have given that all 
the suggestions which the hon. Mem
bers have made would be looked 
into, and in view of the fact that we 
are already taking various steps for 
improving the general conditions of 
student community, and also, at the
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same time, improving the conditions 
of teachers and the physical facilities. 
I would request the hon. Member not 
to press the resolution.

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: She said “per
force”.

Shri Tyagi: Force of circumstances.
Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: If the

Minister will look into all those 
points, I would request the House to 
permit me to withdraw the resolu
tion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is the 
resolution and Shri Khadilkar’s amend
ment. There is still another substitute 
resolution, which was sent by Mr. 
Vajpayee. But that was received too 
late, on the 27th Therefore, it can
not be taken into account. I will now 
put the substitute resolution of Mr. 
Khadilkar to the vote of the House. 
The question is:

“That for the original resolution, 
the following be substituted, 
namely:

“In view of the prevailing sense 
of frustration among the students 
resulting in acts of indiscipline 
and rowdyism and at times even 
in acts of violence, this House is 
of opinion that the Government 
should take immediate steps to 
provide hostel accommodation for 
students in the higher classes in 
schools and colleges, introduce 
compulsory tutorial system m all 
the colleges and prescribe number 
of admission to colleges so that 
the teaching staff could be able 
to keep personal touch with the 
students and thus restore healthy 
academic atmosphere which is 
necessary for pursuit of learning.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the hon. 

lady Member the permission of the 
House to withdraw the resolution?

Some Hon. Members: No.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In that case, 

I will put the resolution of Shrimati
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Ila Palchoudhuri to the vote of the 
House. The question is:

“This House is of opinion that 
Government should immediately 
appoint a high powered Commis
sion to enquire into the causes of 
the sense of frustration among the 
students leading to tendencies of 
indiscipline, violence and rowdy
ism and the consequential disquiet 
prevailing in the country and to 
suggest ways and means for its 
removal.”
Those in favour will please say 

‘Aye'.
Some Hon. Members: ‘Aye’.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those against 

will please say ‘No’.
Several Hon. Members: ‘No’.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think the

‘Noes’ have it The motion is nega
tived

Some Hon. Members: The “Ayes”
have it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. Let 
the lobbies be cleared.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Nobody has 
asked for division.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I pre
sume that nobody wants a division.

Some hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I declare 

that the Resolution is negatived.
The Resolution was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up the next resolution. Now 
Mr. Dwivedi, who has authority from 
Shri Narasimhan.

Shi M. L. Dwivedi: I am not
moving.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I will 
take up the next resolution of Mr. 
Bhakt Darshan.

Shri Goray: The House is taken by 
surprise.

28 FEBRUARY 1958
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have to take 
up the next item.

Shri Goray: May we know why
Mr. Dwivedi is not moving the reso- 
lution?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is for him 
to say. I cannot ask him the reasons. 
When I call him to move his resolu
tion, if he stands up and says “I am 
not moving it", then I have nothing 
further to ask him.

The next resolution is of Shri Bhakt 
Darshan. He is not present; nor has 
he authorised anybody to move it

The next one is of Mr. Bameshwar 
Tantia. He is also absent. With that, 
the list is over.
15:35 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Five of the Clock

The Lok Sabha re-assembled at Five 
of the Cloth.

17 hrs.
[M r. Speaker in the Chair]

PRESENTATION OF GENERAL 
BUDGET

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Prime Minis
ter. More correctly, the hon. Finance 
Minister.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Finance (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru): Mr. Speaker,
according to custom, the Budget state
ment for the coming year has to be 
presented today. By an unexpected 
and unhappy chain of circumstances, 
the Finance Minister, who would nor
mally have made the statement this 
afternoon, is no longer with us. This 
heavy duty has fallen upon me almost 
at the last moment.

The times are not propitious in 
many ways and within the last few 
days all of us here and the entire 
nation has suffered a grievous loss by 
the passing away of a leader of our

people who had been a tower of 
strength to all of us both in the days 
when we were in the wilderness and 
when a measure of fulfilment came 
with its new problems and burdens. 
So I stand before this House today 
with a sense of desolation and a feel
ing of unfitness for the task that fate 
and circumstance have thrust upon 
me. I seek the indulgence of this 
House.

Last year, my distinguished prede
cessor m this office presented a Budget 
statement which, in some respects, 
was unusual and which involved sub
stantial additions to taxation. Some 
novel taxes were introduced and an 
attempt was made to bring about 
gradually a reorientation of the tax 
structure of the country. I believed 
then, and I believe now, that this was 
the right direction for us to travel and 
that we should continue to pursue this 
path. With experience we may no 
doubt make changes here and there 
and advance further in that direction, 
but I think that the major steps that 
we had taken last year have to con
tinue. The times we live in and the 
problems that our country has to face 
do not permit a static or complacent 
approach or any avoidance of the 
burdens which inevitably accompany 
an attempt to advance with some 
speed. Our objective of striving 
peacefully and co-operatively towards 
the realisation of a socialist pattern of 
society also prevents us from thinking 
or acting along the old grooves, or 
seeking some present respite by slow
ing down or halting development. 
While we should always be prepared 
to reconsider the methods we adopt, 
should this become necessary, we have 
to strive with all our strength for our 
planned development by conserving 
all our resources, increasing production 
and trying to ensure progressively a 
more equitable distribution, and thus 
to raise the standards of the great 
mass of our people.

In the circumstances that we face 
today, I can only present before this 
House what might be called a pedes




